
How to use the TennisLink Online Sanction Form for Sanctioned 

Tournaments 

 

1. Go to http://tennislink.usta.com/  

2. Logging in: 
a. Once you have been set up as a Tournament Director in the online system, use 

your USTA Account login credentials to login to the system.  

b. After login, select “Tournaments” from the gray menu bar.  

c. You will be on the Tournament Administrative Logged In screen. Click the “My 

Tournaments” link under Administration. You will be presented with a list of 

tournaments that have been associated with your login number. If you do not 

see a tournament that should be associated with you, please contact your 

District office.  

d. Choose the sanction period that you wish to work on, such as 2019, for the 

group of tournaments already approved or pending for the current year, or 2020 

for sanctions that are pending, but not yet sanctioned for the upcoming year.  

3. Creating a sanction form: 
a. Click “New Sanction Form”. 

b. Enter the Tournament name, the start date of the tournament and the USTA 

number of the sanctioning organization. Your information should populate in the 

fields for who is preparing this application. Click Create Tournament to continue  

c. General Tab 

i. Name of Tournament – you already entered the name of the tournament 

when you were first creating the tournament. If you need to change the 

name you can do it here.  

ii. Tournament ID - is a unique number that is assigned to each tournament 

that is not editable.  

iii. Tournament Website – you can put in a link to your tournament’s 

website (i.e. club or organizational website).  

iv. Tournament Type – choose whether your tournament is a Non-Team 

Event or Team Event type of tournament. Most tournaments are Non-

Team Event tournaments. If you choose Team Event, it will change how 

you administer your tournament in TDM.  

v. Add Category – each tournament must have at least one category. The 

category you select will determine who approves your tournament. All 

Midwest Level 4 and Level 5 tournaments are District Events. Please 
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select only the “District Event” category for these levels. The District 

Qualifier is the only Midwest Level 3 that is a District Event.  

vi. Tournament Messages – provides for an area in which you can add 

additional information about your tournament.  Each tournament must 

have the following in their General Notes: 

• Location of the courts are where the tournament is being played. 

• Criteria you will be using for Selection of Players and Seeding 

• Match Format for the Tournament  

You can add notes, create a group of “canned” messages that you can 

use over and over and add the “canned” messages to the tournament 

that you are currently working on.  Messages are stored by your specific 

login. Anyone who has access to your tournament can add or remove 

messages.   

d. Organization Tab 

i. Organization - is mostly auto-populated from the information contained 

in USTA membership database based on the USTA number of the 

organization requesting sanctioning of the particular tournament.  If the 

Organization's USTA Membership expires prior to the end of the 

tournament or if any of the information displayed above is incorrect, 

please contact memberservices@usta.com or call 1.800.990.8782. This 

information will be automatically updated to reflect the change. Any 

changes you make to the text fields will not affect the USTA membership 

database. This information appears on the Tournament Home Page. 

ii. Courts Available – you are shown the number of courts you have for your 

facility based upon what is in the USTA Membership database. You can 

use the text boxes to further define how many courts you have at the 

facility and any offsite courts you may have for the tournament.  

e. Contacts Tab 

i. Tournament Director – The tournament director information is auto-

populated based on the login number of the tournament director. The 

fields are editable but if you change the information in these fields your 

changes do not change the information in the USTA Member database. If 

a permanent change is required, you will need to contact USTA Member 

Services to make that change at which point any tournaments that you 

are listed as a tournament director for will automatically have that 

change.  

ii. Organizer – if you have an Organizer for your tournament you can enter 

the information for the organizer in the Organizer section. If the 
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tournament director and organizer are the same, you can check the box 

that reads “Check if Tournament Director and Organizer are the same” at 

which point the fields for organizer will be auto populated based upon 

what is listed for the tournament director.  

iii. Referee – Each tournament can have a referee. If you need to add a 

referee to the tournament you will click the Search button to locate the 

referee you want to add. The referee must be part of the database 

before you can add them to the tournament. Once you add the referee 

you can indicate whether you want to display the referee’s email address 

on the tournament home page, whether the referee is certified and 

whether you want to allow the referee to have access to TDM data for 

this tournament.  

iv. Prepared By – the Prepared By fields are a reflection of what was entered 

during the first step of creating the tournament application. These are 

text fields that cannot be editable.  

f. Dates Tab 

i. Tournament Dates - defines the start and end date of the tournament, 

the entry open and close dates and the time of day that entries close and 

draws posted date.  For a new sanction request, it allows the requestor to 

specify 2nd and 3rd choices of start dates, in the event that the sanctioning 

body denies the original date. Enter the tournament start and end dates 

and the breaks/resumes dates, if applicable.  Also, specify an entry open 

and entry close date, as well as the time you wish the entries to close, or 

leave the defaults. These dates are strictly enforced in the online 

registration system.  Enter a date that you intend to post the draws.   All 

required fields are denoted with a red asterisk. 

g. Entry Info Tab 

i. Entry Details – The Entry Type determines who can register for a 

tournament. To find out what an entry type means select it, and then 

click the description link to find out more about that entry type. Most 

tournaments are “Open” tournaments meaning they are open to all 

players. The Player Selection Type the Selection Process you will use a for 

your tournament. To find out what a player selection type means select 

it, and then click the description link to find out more about that player 

selection type. Most tournaments use “Tournament Director Selection 

Process” meaning players are selected manually by the tournament 

director.  



ii. Entry Limits – The Entry Limits determines how many events a player can 

register for in a tournament. You can restrict players from registering for 

more than the number of allowed events. This will restrict the number of 

singles, doubles and total events a player is able to register for.   

iii. Fees – There are 4 different ways to define your entry fee method.  

1. Flat fee=one flat fee regardless of the number of events/divisions 

entered.   

2. First/Additional=A separate fee is charged for 1st singles and 

additional singles, 1st doubles and additional doubles.  

3. By Event=a different fee can be defined for different events  (this 

requires set-up on the event definition page). 

4. Fee Table=charges a fee based upon the first event, second event 

and any additional events you enter regardless of whether the 

event is singles or doubles.   

iv. Registration – Online registration for the tournament is enabled by 

default. You can accept mail and phone entries as well as indicate who 

checks should be made payable to and where they should be mailed. You 

can have the system collect external ranking information for seeding 

purposes, allow junior players to register for NTRP tournaments, have the 

system check the NTRP rating of those players that register for NTRP 

events, require that a player indicate their doubles partner during the 

registration process and also collect t-shirt sizes.  

v. Bank Information – Enter your bank information so that we know where 

to send funds upon the tournament closing for online registration. All 

funds collected by online registration are transferred to the Section 

office. They will then pay you directly.  

h. Events Tab 

i. Defines the events/divisions that are to be held for the tournament.  You 

can potentially set up 4 different even groups. You must define at least 1 

event group.  To define an Event Group click on the Create Event Group 

button.  Select the group of divisions that you wish to select from 

(juniors, adults, etc). Highlight the first division you are selecting and then 

click the arrow that is pointing toward the Selected Divisions window.  

The selected division will then show in the Selected Divisions Window.  

You can move multiple divisions by holding down the Shift key and 

clicking on multiple divisions and then click the move arrow.  You can de-

select by highlighting the division and using the reverse arrow.  You can 

move all, by clicking the double arrow, or de-select by clicking the double 



reverse arrow. You can specify default values for your divisions and then 

further refine them once you are on the Draw Types screen. Once on the 

Draw Types screen you confirm your selections and then click Save and 

Continue.   

i. Sanction Fee Tab 

i. Sanction Info – allows you to choose whether the tournament is 

sanctioned or non-sanctioned. 

ii. Payment Info – allows you to enter the credit card information to pay for 

the tournament application form.  An attempt to charge the card is not 

made until the sanction is approved.  ONLY then does the tournament 

become part of the USTA Searchable Schedule. 

j. Submit/Approval Tab 

i. Approval Info – allows you to see the status of the tournament, who will 

approve it, how to hide the tournament home page and a preview of how 

the tournament home page will look. You can also submit the application 

for this page. Once submitted the sanctioning body will review and 

approve the application.  

 

 

Please contact judy@centralindianatennis.com if you have any questions or need further 

assistance. 
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